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(*singing*)
[Hook: Tanya Herron]
Why, do we live this way
So many murders, where the children play
And it's about, to make me lose my mind
We're running out of time, too many of my people
dying
[Z-Ro]
Day by day it's more impossible, to hold on
I'm going head up with the shadow of death, and
getting stole on
Will I survive, is God gonna come and save me
I started out as a Christian, now look at how this world
made me
I'm crazy, and I can't make it no better
Cause I can't stand none of my friends, my only love is
for the cheddar
I remember, sipping on Tangaray and getting high
Down with eachother, long as we was barely getting by
We grown men, and all living in sin
Shooting a kite to my people, cause he in prison again
Letting him know that the streets ain't changed, still
wicked
Plus I been burying so many motherfuckers, we bound
to kick it
Up close and personal, cause niggaz be pushing my
button
I handle my bidness, and exit they homes gangsta
strutting
One deep, nobody's got my back
Motherfuckers just be hanging around me, because I
rap
Trying to stab me in my back, and if they could they
would
That's why I pack my twin bitches, cause I don't even
feel safe in the hood
At least on lock, you know what the danger is and
what's not
Free world you'll be evicted, when a coward bust shots
That's the life cycle, kick it with real niggaz
And never let the shife by you, because the devil is
they idol
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Man they tied up my nigga, and sawed off his head
The cold part about it, they ain't even take no bread
[Hook]
[Z-Ro]
My nigga Grady took seven shots, and one bullet hit
him twice
Although he's blessed, my nigga just can't leave the
thug life
You know itc1
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